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It is with very heavy hearts we share the recent loss of Dwight. He
fell on Christmas Day, which resulted in him needing surgery on both
knees. While recovering from the surgeries, he developed an infection
in his right knee. This infection traveled to his blood stream, which
then damaged his vital organs. Dwight passed away on Saturday,
March 16th.
Dwight was born September 28, 1952 in Massillon, Ohio to John
and Dorothy Crawford. He graduated from Glenwood High School.
He was a member of the Army National Guard. He received a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration from The
Ohio State University. Dwight was an insurance agent for over 45
years. He was a member of Church of the Lakes, the Fumble Ball Hall
of Fame, and Tiger Gun Club. He loved buying and selling cars for
his family and coordinated negotiations for many clients and friends.
He was an avid Ohio State and Cleveland Indians fan. Dwight was
one of seven children: Donna, twin brother Duane, Jan, Joyce, Tricia
and Jodi. Dwight was married to Vicki for 34 years and loved his two
children, Derek (Emily) and Courtney (John). He was looking
forward to becoming a grandfather in August. Dwight was very
knowledgeable, always the life of the party, and loved by many people!
Dwight founded the Crawford Insurance Agency in 1975 and built
the business from the ground up. He was the face and heart of the
agency for over 44 years. Over the last several years, he hired and
personally trained good, dependable people. Dwight put them in
place to skillfully lead the agency into the future.
Moving forward, Vicki, Derek, and the CIA staff will continue to
be here to assist each of you with any of your insurance needs.

Dwight Crawford
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Don’t hesitate to contact us.
We’re here to help !

…We know
we have big
shoes to fill.

Please visit the CIA website at:
www.CrawfordInsuranceAgency.com

One call for all your
insurance needs:

 Auto
 Home

Our staff will proudly continue
to carry on Dwight’s legacy:

 Life
Good People,
Great Service, and

 Disability
 Business

Katrina Conrad-King, Melanie Breedlove,
Derek Crawford, Vicki Crawford, and Tricia Davis

